
DARK STAR OF LONDON



The perfect sailing yacht
Extensively refitted since built
Spacious guest areas indoors and on
deck
Accommodates 10 guests in 5
spacious en-suite cabins
A range of outdoor dining areas and
sun pads on the foredeck and sundeck
to maximise the outdoor lifestyle

KEY FEATURES

CONSTRUCTION:

BUILDER:

FLAG:   

1982
 

Trehard
 

British

LENGTH:

BEAM:

DRAFT:

27.48m (90' 2")
 

5.79m (19')
2.69m (8' 1")

 

SPECIFICATIONS

Dark Star of London is designed by
Martin Francis whose work is always
striking, practical, with fantastic
accommodation and great deck layouts
and it always turn heads. 
Dark Star of London’s interior layout
sleeps up to 10 guests in 5 rooms,
including a master suite, 2 double
cabins and 2 twin cabins. All the cabins
have their own en-suite heads
compartments. The owners’ cabin is
particularly nice. It’s well set out,
spacious and has a full-size en-suite
shower room. It is a pleasure to wake up
in the morning and just potter around in
the cabin.
Dark Star of London is also capable of
carrying up to 4 crew onboard to ensure
a relaxed luxury yacht experience.
Timeless styling, beautiful furnishings
and sumptuous seating feature
throughout to create an elegant and
comfortable atmosphere.
She has glorious flush decks together
with a huge cockpit that easily
accommodates 10 people. She also has
a great stern platform, which is the
perfect place for watersports or from
which to join her dinghy. 
You’ll find many leisure and
entertainment facilities onboard, making
her ideal for entertaining friends and
family on your charter vacation. 



RATES &
CRUISING AREAS

 
Summer 2023

High Season
€32,000 EUR pw 

Low Season
€26,000 EUR pw

+ Expenses 
 

Based in Loano
Cruising the Western Med

TENDER & WATER TOYS
 

6 person Ribeye RIB tender with
40hp Yamaha 4 stroke outboard

engine. 
2 x 8-man life rafts. 

18 x Auto-inflate life jackets
Wakeboard

Inflatable donut
Snorkeling gear
Dive compressor
Diving equipment

Water-skis (adult and children’s)
Paddle boards 

Outdoor cinema 
Underwater electric scooter 



 
GUESTS SLEEPING:

MAX GUESTS CRUISING:

NUMBER OF CABINS:

CREW:

CABIN CONFIGURATION:

3 double cabins and 2 twin cabins (upper and
lower)), each with en-suite heads compartment.
Master cabin has full-size en-suite shower room. 

10
 

10
 

5
 

3

ACCOMODATION



Master Cabin Master bathroom

VIP cabin  Twin cabin


